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Musicals. 
What makes them really 

famous: their bright show or 
wonderful music?



To develop our scope.

To learn some 
facts

speaking skills.

To widen about musicals.

Objectives of the lesson:



To develop speaking skills.

To learn some 
facts

about musicals.

To widen our scope.

Objectives of the lesson:



Cabaret.



* This is the story about a young…….. and Sally Bowls a 
cabaret………. The young writer………. comes 
to………. and falls in love with Sally. The singer 
refuses to follow him to…….. and breaks his heart. 
This show is based on "Berlin's stories" by………... 
They told us about people's lives in Germany in 
early…….. The premiere of the show was in………. 
John Kander composed the music and ……… was the 
play writer in…… the film “Cabaret” was released 
with……… this film received……. Oscar Awards.

Cabaret.



* This is the story about a young writer and Sally 
Bowls a cabaret singer. The young writer Brain 
Roberts comes to Berlin and falls in love with 
Sally. The singer refuses to follow him to Paris 
and breaks his heart. This show is based on 
"Berlin's stories" by Christopher Isherwood. 
They told us about people's lives in Germany 
in early 30th. The premiere of the show was in 
1966. John Kander composed the music and 
Fred Ebb was the play writer. In 1972 the film 
“Cabaret” was released with bright Lisa 
Minnelli. This film received 8 Oscar Awards.

Answers:



Chicago.



* When was the article by Maurine Watkins released?
*  On the 11th of March 1924.
* Who committed the crime?
* Roxie Hart.
* Who created the play “Chicago”?
* Maurine Watkins.
* When was the premiere of the show?
* In 1927.
* How did Roxie Hart manage to escape prison?
* With the help of a talented lawyer Billy Flynn.
* How many Oscars Awards did “Chicago” receive?
* 6
* Who composed the music?
* John Kander.

Chicago.











* “The phantom of the opera” was made by a talented 
couple Andrew……….. . 

*  It was based on Gaston Leroy novel ……………. 
*  It is a romantic but grim story about a …………….
*  He was obsessed with a main singer ……………. 
*  Sarah Brightman played part of ……………
* Lloyd Webber composed …………. and Charles Hart 

was…………..  .
*  The premiere of the show was……….
*  This musical received a lot of awards including……...
* A very successful  film was released in……… . 
*  

The phantom of the opera.



* “The phantom of the opera” was made by a talented 
couple Andrew Lloyd Webber and Sarah Brightman. 

*  It was based on Gaston Leroy novel in 1910. 
*  It is a romantic but grim story about a strange 

creature with special power.
*  He was obsessed with a main singer  Kristine Daae. 
*  Sarah Brightman played part of Kristine.
* Lloyd Webber composed the music and Charles Hart 

was the writer .
*  The premiere of the show was in 1986.
*  This musical received a lot of awards including 

“Tony”.
* A very successful  film was released in 2004. 
*  

Answers:



* This musical is based on children poems by….
* T.S.Eliot.
* The title of these poems is….. 
* “The old opossum book of practical cats”.
* These verses are funny and……
* ironical.
* These verses are about……
* Cats’ habits.
* He composed the music for the show.
* Lloyd Webber.
* The scene was decorated like….
* garbage.
* The costumes were….
* elaborate.
* The actors had amazing multilayer…..
* makeup.
* This musical received a lot of awards including…….
* “Tony” and “Irving Standard”.
* “Cats had been popular up to……
* 2002.

Cats.



Notre dame de Paris.



* The novel by Victor Hugo is called Quasimodo.
* (F) Notre dame de Paris.
* The premiere of the show was on 16 September 1998.
* (T)
* The show wasn’t successful at first.
* (F) It had a great success.
* Esmeralda is a Gypsy girl.
* (T)
* Quasimodo is the priest.
* (F) He is the ugly bell ringer. 
* Esmeralda falls  in love with Frodo.
* (F) She loves Feb the young actor.

Notre Dame de Paris.



The end.


